
Fishing Outfits
Special at $2.95
In the sporting pood department, fourth floor,
tale of Fishing outfits, 3 piece. split bamboo rod,
extra tip in wood form and canvas htkgi nickel-plate- d

reel, basket and strap, well-mad- fly book,
red leatherette cover; 25 vd. trout line; IJO QC

--j do Ties and 2 3-f-t. leaders, all for

Store Opens
at 9s30A. M.
and Clo ses
at 9:30 P. M.

Every
Saturday

Other business Javs we open at
8 A. M. and close at 6 P. M.

Qf

v . '. a --.

6 to 9:30 P. M.
rich, all U

in up on sale now at
is

A
.VIA A

f Viol?'mm
e )

Manicuring Dressing Parlors, Floor Floor
Ladies' Shoe Shining Basement Framing.

Olds
Women's $7 to
Trim'ed Hats $5.95

Special Evening Sale
Fine Ostrich Plumes

French Plumes
French Plumes $16.95

GUARANTEED

511.95

Willow Plumes V2 Price
S50

Permanently

Special attention showing Trimmed
American creations designed

popular

Women's Oxfords
$3.50 Grades $1.98

Men's Oxfords
in

in near ?Q
a'll values,

Candy Specials
Bargain

Cocoanut Caramels, 20c

30c Sponge
Chocolate Peanats, 35c

Molasses Lamps, only
25c Gam special, pound

Chocolate Wafers, pound,

Chocolate at
TurKlsh
Butterscotch Squares,

5c Soap, special at 3J
10c imp'ted Soap 56
25c box aborted Soaps,
10c cake Soap at
10c

Soap, special at
25e Face 1 C
Soap, oniy
35c Scrub Sponges at 18
8c Face Chamois for 3
3e Orange Wood Sticks, lj
lOe doz.
25c Nail Files special, 10
50c Buffers, special at 23
$1.00 Hair Brushes for 6J)
35 Tooth Brushes for 18
25c WhL-- k for 15

Tetro in jar, 8?
25c Scrub Brufh, 16
20c Cotton, 21

FESTIVAL SEEKS CRUISER

Smvy Department cd Permis-
sion to l"fe BoAton.

Adjutant-Gener- al Flmrr. th Or-co- n

National Guard, forwarded to
the Department at a
reqnest from th Ron Festival Asso-
ciation that cruiser Boston be as-
signed to participate In the marine
purade opening day. It Is not Im-
probable that If a TesHel from Pa-ci-

fleet la sent that ah will also

this lotyon may
All from our

Hats and in
silks and

etc., C
and for

mottxtvo oTir:noNiA', Saturday,

Hair 2d Room,
Parlors in Picture 4tH Floor

Portland's Progressive Store-Occupy- ing

$10
Again today ehooae from
trimmed taken regular stock,

Hats, Dress Semi-Dre- ss Hate,
flowers, fancy feathers, wings, ribbons, laces, vel-

vets; hand-mad- e sailors," turbans, tri-con- s, QC
regular $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 $10.00 grades 9J"J

tttt:

$10 $6.95
$24 q Xf" "P 'rvf in the store, second
6--

,
V;OVrlT fl00r a sale of Ostrich Humes

which affords a range for choosing than any sale which has
come to our for a long, long time. The very best grades
of STOCK FRENCH FLUMES.
The Curl" extra wide heavy by

our feather expert. The sale includes black, white and colors, un
sale from 6 to 9:30 P. M. follows: None sold 6 o'clock.
$10 French Plumes for $6.05
$12 to $13.50 Plumes for SS.95
$15 French Plumes for 9.95
$16 French Plumes for

tucked,

MALE

Plumes

$5 Grades $2.50 Grades
An sale of high-grad- e "Willow carefully selected
male stock, with broad and large, gracefully-droopin- g

heads. dyed, lustrous finish. Black, white and the wanted
colors, price from $5.00 to $50.00. They are placed

to our of high-grad- e

Imported and by the world's most
These are nats maae xo your oruer.

$2.SO,

Fairy
Castile

isporial

only

F.mcry

Brooms

Hand

for

Hats.

bodies

First Floor,

Low Shoes for the girls, a real bar-

gain in yonng women's Oxfords the Dugan
& Hudson and Pingree makes in patent kid,
patent colt, velour calf, gunmetrJs and vici kid,
with medium or heavy soles, regu- - djl QQ
lar $2.50 and $3.50 values, the pair P 'fO
WHITE BOOTS Just a reminder we are

for white Button Boots, "Sea
Island." 15 buttons high, full 10 ?Q
specially at, the pair PVli

$3.69
A complete of men's Oxfords tan or black; sea
display Park-stre- et window, Morri- - CO
son; are regular $4.00 special, pair PJJJ

Medi-rate- d

at

Boards,

Absorbent

of
haa

Washington,

the

the
the

her

of

broader

selected

growing
of

Circle
First Floor

At Bargain Circle, on
main floor, Cream "Waf-

ers, mint and win--
tergreen, selling L3C

Assorted Qfk
late Creams, sp'l, lb. JvIC

30c the
Taffy the 25c

50c the at
30c 20c

the 18c

50c Nut at 27c
25c BroKen Peanut Candy, at 18c

40c Mint Chews, 25c
40c Fruit Paste, the 25c
40c the pound 27c

1S?
Toilet

Woodbury's

15c

Navy

and Tea 4th

comprising

millinery

carefully

models
priced,

that

toe,

the the
40c

cy
for

30c

5o Toothpicks, 1000 in C
box, 2 boxes for only
50a Pressing Combs for 35
3.5c Puff or Soap Boxes 19
15o Peroxide, y pound. 8
35c Witch Hazel only 21
25c Mentholatum for lfk
50c Sanitary Belts lor 25J
50c Lambert's Listerine 40
$1.00 Glyco-thymolia- c, 79
$1.00 Bromo Seltzer for 83
loc Blue Jay Corn 1 O
Plasters, at
50c for 39
$1.00 special, 83
$1.00 G'ude's PPlcQO,,
M a n g a n, special at 0J
25c Pabst Extract at 19
be

as

Orangewood Sticks, C
at for only

Amu

9
Best Most Entire City B'ocR

splendid

Tailored trimmed

regular

at

attention
AFRICAN

"French bodies,

special

Pcruna,

special

$11.95
$18.00,
$20.00 Plumes

French

for for $25
evening Flumes,

rangiDg
directed extensive

modistes. modestly special

California

Northeast.

headquarters

bargainized

pound
Straws, poand

pound,
Old-Ti- me

Drops,

pound,
pound,

pound

$16.95

embroidered

mercerized
the

regular
GOWNS, Corner,

Specials
Grocery Dept. 4h FloorPhone ClerKs Duty at 8

Pounds $1
cane guaranteed full

weight; special by the l)3cLI
j SQUARE

0. "W. K. special guaranteed fresh,
40c COFFEE, POUND, 2S

own Imperial special Try it.
MAINE CORN,

Selected 11c can, the cans S1.25
STUFFED

"Cresca" brand, up in fine.
60c RAISINS,

Malaga for just one day.
45c ROYAL BAKING POWDER, 39d
standard of the market, in cans.

POUND, 17
Armour '8 "Star" Hams, skinless and

from pigs 5 8 pounds each.
FRESH ASPARAGUS,

From Woodward Island, green
up in .bunches of pounds

Drug(s and Toilet Needs
and
Zoe carter's

take part In the Incident to
the landing; of Rex.

The work of preparing the Boston
for her Summer station In the stream
has at the City . Her

partly painted Thursday,
but rain with the

of the task. Her entire exterior
will be painted white aa soon as she
shifts to tbe stream, which will be
when arrangements can be made for
towing her, because at her present
berth there Is such a mass of cinders
caVrtrd from plants that it Is

to repaint her

20, 1912.

and

before

Choco--

$24 for

I x va"1 i lib r

colors are in t
lot: 6

In genuine
plain tan, light blue, white,

all to

M.

Best stock, CfT
sack

G2d
brand sweet.

Our Roast, blend.

H
stock, a doz.
35 o 25d "

The put boxes. Very
BOX,

on sale

little to
206

nice, stock,
put about

exercises

berun Levee.
masts-wer- e

Interfered comple-
tion

sawmill
useless

35c Hunyadi Water for 27
Glycerine, 12 lb. Colg.,
50c Jaynes 40

Squibb 's Syrup iQ
White Pine IfC

Lattlo 1
Liver
50c Extract at
5c Toilet Soaps, special, 3J
I2V2C Toilet Paper, f1500 sheets, special, "C
10c Hand Sapolio for 70
50c i ace
Carman's, special .rt35c
8c Face Chamois for
50e Perfume, bulk,
$1 Fitche's Hair Toiiic
25c Willows Brilliant 'n
50c Pinaud'a B'tine, 330
50c Fitche's Hair Tonic 400

Women's

sum

$4 Grades at $1.89
In the garment section, second floor, a sale of Women's Waists

and tailoied styles; lingerie and marquisette materials,
with high and low necks, long and short sleeves, trimmed with
linen, Valenciennes and Cluny laces. The tailored waists are

$16.50, $17.50 Plumes
$18.50 $12.95

French $13.95
Plumes

Dna

Hats.

showing

frogs

white,

HOME CONDEMNED

Children
, Cared

investigation of a con-
ducted A. at Twentieth
and Raleigh streets,
Health Health

Wheeler
Geary, revealed a shocking condition
of affafrs an

be to the
: ...

or
values $4.00

made in. effects;
each, specialized at only

Children's

Straw fiats
$3.50 Grades $2
In the juvenile store, first floor,
a of children's Straw in
Milan and other straws, and

shapes, blue and white
trimmed, or square or round
shapes, fascinating styles, ffreg. $3.50, for

Polo Collar
SHirts 551

Boys' with the soft polo col-

lars, tan, white, blue and pearl
plain or striped patterns, JJ1
sires 12 to U'2, priced at P X .W
"MOTHER'S WAISTS

BOYS' "PURITAN" WAISTS
"BUSTER '

A to
stripes;

of

can

are

famous

s
"Soisette" Night in gray

braid;

BUTTER,

Imported Raisins

weigh

Expectorant

special,

to
If so to

of In
a

or getting a pattern.
are made of mercerized

materials
white

in-ha-

J

"Scriven's"

are 1
A

In basement underprice a spe
of of these beautiful

Dress Shapes today's
the purchased
lot at less than manufacturer's
price. lot beautiful

an
of

lot black, tan
a lot

$2 to

Health.
for Improperly.'

An baby home
Mrs.

by
White.
and

and
will made

to

or

oz.

shirt"

sale
soft

low.

to

ff

like bad

figures, also
OC-spe-

cial

The and
2 and 4

The were
to the physicians, was filthy,

and had not
for hours, the

inferior and the

Mrs.
.of the babies were of
it is known she has.

to various to
end babies to

An motor with a of flrx.
IM mounted at right to its

fur 1

feeaUua

aists

$1.89

AreYou
Ties

a sale
hundreds

studies,
many

iu
collection

juvenile store, main floor, & of wssh
styled in the sailor also
materials are madras, galatea and in blue, white

The best collection of styles have 'ever bad CJO
to sizes to years.. $3 to $5 PtO
Other boys' Wash comprising high-cla- ss novelties,
are today in the department on first floor

Boys'
WitH Pair Pants

In Our "Happy Boys' ' Store Floor.
A sale of promise to service, because with

coat there's two of it's the pants that out
first. materials are very best for school; they are guaranteed
to be wool and in the very best colors, browns, tans and
in cheviots, serges, cassimeres, etc. coats have padded
shoulders side vents, the pants "are sizes 8 to 17 j

the of pants doubles life of the suit. A A r
this special sale are priced at the remarkably figure of DrrO

at to
in the great Northwest will find better showing

of Clothing. Our Spring showing of Norfolks wins the admira-
tion of one who it The materials are exceptionally

the patterns are plea-sin- g. All coats are hand-tailore- d full
back and neat fitting collars. The are tf - r ffseams. Exceptional values at to 3vLr

Quality counts more than the price. Quality remembered when
price been Our of young men's

are styled to the of the younger fellows, they are
cut on lines different ordinary are longer,

higher --and pants fuller; sizes range from 31 tf - r
to 40 measure. Priced very special at figure of p X 0vJLI

$1
In the Men's Corner, Floor,

sale of splendid Negligee with soft collar?, match and
French turn-bac- k cuffs, white and pencil
also plain blue and'gray shades; all sizes the lot, CQ-a- nd

exceptional values at $1.00 each, special at low price U7v

Men's at
Eveiy in town who get will be here for this sale,
and those who haven't time to come mother, wife or sister. The bar
gain will warraut tbe effort. They the new Spring styles, with bos-

oms, white ground with neat black figures and pin stripes ;y also plain QC.
white shirts in all These fins shirts at each

to 6
"Bilt-to-Wear- ," a men, fine, light weight, with
reinforced heels and toes; black, tan, navy and gray; all sizes (f25c sellers, specialized for this sale at box of pairs for A . V U
$2.00, $2.50 NIGHT S1.65 the Men floor, a sale of

Gowns pink, and helio
trope, trimmed with silk and sizes; $2.00 $2.oU values, only

on A.
for ffextra

DATES,

35

The
STAR HAMS,

fatless;
made

fresh,
2'2 each.

King

230

Comp.

Pills,
Pond's 390

250
830
150

BABY

Of-

ficer.

Hats
large

hign,

values

shades,

FRIEND"

BROWN" HOSE

Southeast.

possibly away

mam

50

fcO

Going
Washable

we want you wear
one these. fact you
could select whola season's
supply without getting two

They
in stripes and

plain four- -
priced

at only, each

IB

at to
Every man come in and see the "Scriven" Under-
wear he in season's supply. It is made with
an elastic stockinette or strip inserted the

have complete of Drawers and Athletics Union
in all sizes for men. Drawers priced rf Elf

75c the garment. Union at 0) Ovl

Hat at $1
1;25 25c

the store,
cial purchase 500

for big sale in
basement. We tbi?

the
In the are Milans,

hemps, and fancy braids end-
less choice the season's very best styles
in the and colors
not hat in the worth J1 ffless than and up ?J-v'- l

Nowhere

phenomenal
bargain

different
panties,

wistaria,
cowslips, poppies, gerani-

ums, beautiful
regular

basement, at'C

special purchase women's beantiful Petticoats enables
this splendid The materials popular taffetas, will

excellent service; 6tyled with flounce
black, navy Spring colors; grades.

Specialized this advantage opportunity, lOZtOi

IS

Miller
made State
City

Physician

have re-
moved,

hat

medium

st3-le-

his

doctors found babies
three small children between
years. where they kept,

their dirty
been

kept under
most unsanitary

Miller asserted
relatives

that applied
Institutions in city

place.

elrtrift numhr
ancles

invented in . Germany
lura, .

and
and

you

lines

and wear
The

all
cut

and full
For

low

else you a

over.

full
$5 1

is the

the
cut

low

with

will send

m i urn

2 8

seam
and

and

half

1000 of go on
day. This is most

we have eied 1000
of new, every one

made for this season scores of
kinds such as

rose?, lily of
moss

etc., all
up to OC

A of Silk us to
are soft

are and dust
in and all are

for sale take of the ea.

Asocrt

by

Officer

in

four

room

was
many and

was

that
most
hers,

the
ber

rods
ahnft hits

uid

the

the

to
the

off

to
the

in

the

rv la.

SCENIC PARK. OPEN 5

Crest to Have
Xew

Preparatory to the of the new
Council Crest scenic park,
work is going on The formal

wlli be May 5,
most of the will be going full
blast before The manage-
ment has a' 15000 pipe organ
in the rink and it is so
lliat the muiic can ba by tv- -

Extraordinary

To Framed
for

In store,
comprising different
and in
black and gilt of

lot, OC
at only

Boys' Wash Suits
To $5 Grades $2.48

boys'
Brown effects, The

linens
tan.

choose grades,

shown

S tp4-4- 5

Bxtra of
Main

boys' Suits,
every

blues, grays,
full;

peg years
extra the

Norfolk Suits $5 $15
every looks

with
lined

with taped from

Youmg' Men's Snaits
With. Long Pants $15

for
has forgotten. lines with long

pants, please
from suits;

Men's Shirts
Main

Shirts,
ground neat

light

Shirts 95c
thrifty fellow

plain

sizes. priced special only,

25c."Bilt Wear Hose" Pair $LOO
Hose for lisle,

only

Food
5ugar-- 17

attempt

69c

Wear

neat

$1.65

My fitMsif

Elastic Seam
Underwear

Selling' 75c S1.50
should

lays
seams.

We lines
Suits

Suits only

$3.50 Shapes, Special
Bunch Flowers Only

entire

$3.50,

Buster

pair

ideas

sale
indeed

bunches fresh stock,

choose from,
lilacs, val-

ley, buds,
colors, wanted

$1.25,
special

$4.50 SilK Petticoats $2.69
make

offer. which
give deep ruffle. Come

pood $4.50 JQ JQ

Officials

County

probably
children

A

Shirts

down

chips

according
clothing;

changed

conditions.
Although

xuuMatiotf

time.

$2
Pictures 35c

from;

nits
pants

pants

Flowers

flower

kinds; values

MAY

Council Resort Many
Features.

opening
amusement

rapidly.
opening Sunday, though

installed
skatinc located

enjued

floor,

framed
frames. famous

values

Suits,

Suits,

which

!Are

Monthly
Book

Illustrating
Ladies Home

Journal Patterns
Is

and study many
and styles

chool Stockings for
wk?WWri Boys and Girls

2r JELCV 12i2 and 15 cents
The "HUDSON" Boys' School Stockings, hard
twisted, fast black, seamless cotton, long and dou-
ble knees, heeis and toes, sizes 6 to J?1;, "1 Ql
priced very special at they last pr.,
The "Hudson" School Stockings, heavy, hard
twisted, fast black seamless cotton, made to stand 1C.

hard wear; ccme in sizes 6y2 to

"Winner" Hose 12V2C
School Stockings, fine ribbed,

fast black, seamless cotton, hard twist-
ed, yarn; double 1 t)f'fsize 6 to 10, pair

designed

splendid
patterns,

Pictures,
subjects,

uncoiored suitably

The

Now
pleasing

two-threa- d

The

two-thre-

Girls' Hose 12V2C
Narrow Ribbed, weight,

heels and )lt9y2; 17e grades,

Black Underwear for
Women, Children Fast
BlacKUnion Suits $1.25
Women's fast lisle thread Union Suits with Cjl pC
low neck, no sleeves, knee length; sizes, suit,V x

Women's Black. Vests Spec. 50c
Fine quality swiss ribbed lisle thread Vesto, with low neck
and no sleeves, or with silk tape in neck and arms; CfJ-siz- es

in comparison will prove value at J"C
Tights and Bloomers Spec. 05c
Women's lisle thread and Bloomers,
or knee length, open or closed. The Bloomers arj JC-kn- ee

length with elastic knee and waist; all sizes, a:
Children's Good Black Pantalets
Children's weight knee Pantalettes in

25c 35c a and a 35c 50c a

Women's, SilK Lisle Tights 85c
Fine quality, ankle and length, in sizes. Com- - OC
parison will show exceptional values pair, 0J
$5 Corsets

sale of famous Bon
Ton Corsets, for medium and
slender figures, with low or medium
bust and long skirt with back
bones; tops are trimmed in lace. These
corsets are fitted with 4 or 6 hose sup-
porters. $3.50 to $5 grades, J 1 HQ
specially today atPx'

A sale of misses' fine cotton Union
Suits, Swiss, sleeveless and
loose knee with lace. Ol
sizes 14, 16, 18; special al

Men's Xeckwear a sale of men's
ties hard to beat. width
four-in-han- in scores of
new light, Ol
or dark colors; special ea.

the art 4th. of Framed
of colored

Copies pic-

tures up to $2.00 each,
your choice of the entire

In the sale
Etons.

jsiquj,

of
the

do double
pairs

style,

all
boys'

good,

Suits,

coats vests

chest

J5

before

$1

food

bunches

ever

vio-

lets,

the bunch,

attractions
that

brown,

the

Bovs'

Girls'

the

black

the

at,

eryono in the park, as as by those
who are skating to the tunes.

On top of the observatory there has
been placed a huge searchlight which
will sweep the country for miles
around this All sorts of fun
Is for observation parties
who go up on the tower during the
Summer nights. Observation parties
have come into vogue In the Eastern
parks and white cities during the last
two years, but this is the first oppor-
tunity for anything of the kind In the

The parties are attended
by an operator, who works the search-
light in all desired and no
end. of lun. and reeuiU.

13

Style
the

In
Ask for one the
new shown.

elastic,

while

rough,

knees;

9; priced at the pair, special

Tan
smooth

finish cotton hose, and elastic,
spliced toes; sizes "1

GY2 to pr.

black
all

all
this line; the

fast Tights ankle

Summer length two
stvles to pair; better grade, to pr.

knee all
the at,

the

flexible

priced

ribbed,
trimmed

Medium

medium

well

Summer.
forecasted

Northwest.

directions,
amusement

medium
seamless

$7 Corsets $3.95
Corset Salon, Second Floor.

Bon Ton Corsets, made of fine quality
coutil and batiste, modeled with high
or low bust and brassiere tops; splen-
did fitting models, with hose supporters
attached. Regular $5 grades for $2.85.
Our regular $7 values, spe- - tQ Q
cialized for this sale, only PJW

2ic-Day-Base- ment

Misses' Union Suits 21c
Bath Towels, Each 21c

A sale of bleached Bath Towels,
good, large size, 21x42, hemmed
ends ; good, heavy quality. Ol
Specially priced at only, ea. C

Men's NecRwear at 21c
Childs' Bloomers 21c

Children's Bloomers in black or
white, made of good quality sateeu
and heavy muslin; made full; styles
to fit children from 2 to 12 O 1
years, specially priced at, pr. C

Additions and improvements are be-
ing made to the sennic railway for this
season and special accommodations
provided for those who will visit the
new park particularly for the view.
Boxball will be an "added attraction"
this Summer.

West Makes Requisition.
SALEM. Or., April 19. (Special.)

Requisition papers were issued, by
Governor West today for Marion W.
Deardorff, who is wanted in Umatilla
County on a charge of assault with

weapon. He is under arrest
at Pasco, Wash


